FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST
FOI Reference number: FOI 05/2014

Date: 11 February 2014

Request:
I am requesting the following information regarding breakdown of policing costs at twaddle
avenue/woodvale parade.
1, How many police are deployed on a daily basis at twaddle avenue/Crumlin road and how
much does this daily operation cost ?
; How much of that operation takes place daily (not including the hour long period up until the
notified parade/ the parade itself/ the hour after parade has dispersed ?
2, How much does the daytime police operation cost (not including the notified parade time) ?
; How much of that daily cost is paid in overtime to PSNI officers ?
3, How many extra staff are brought into Belfast district to cover police operation at
twaddle/woodvale parade and at what cost?
; how many officers are redeployed from within Belfast district to cover operation at
twaddle/woodvale parade and of those how many are paid overtime?
4, How does policing costs compare to the previous 12 month period in Belfast district ?
; How does the overtime bill compare for north belast during the previous 12 month period?
5 How much does each deployment of police landrover cost including fuel?

Answer:
The information you have requested is not held by the Northern Ireland Policing Board.
However, we have identified that the Police Service of Northern Ireland (PSNI) may hold this
type of information.
You can contact the PSNI by post at the address below
Freedom of information Team
Corporate Development
Brooklyn
65 Knock Road
Belfast
BT56 6LE

Or by e-mail;
foi@psni.pnn.police.uk

If you would like to speak directly to someone in the PSNI FOI Team you can also call them on
028 9070 0164.

If you have queries about this request or the decision please contact the Board quoting the
reference number above. If you are unhappy with the service you have received and wish to
make a complaint or request a review you should write to the Board’s Chief Executive at the
following address:
Northern Ireland Policing Board
Waterside Tower
31 Clarendon Road
Clarendon Dock
Belfast BT1 3BG
Email: foi@nipolicingboard.org.uk
If you are not content with the outcome of your complaint, you may apply directly to the
Information Commissioner. Generally, the Information Commissioner’s Office cannot
investigate or make a decision on a case unless you have exhausted the complaints procedure
provided by the Board. The Information Commissioner can be contacted at:The Information Commissioner’s Office – Northern Ireland
3rd Floor
12 Cromac Place
Gasworks
Ormeau Road
Belfast
BT7 2JB.
Telephone: - 02890 269 380
Email: ni@ico.org.uk

Please be advised that all Policing Board replies under Freedom of Information will be released
into the public domain via our website @ www.nipolicingboard.org.uk.
Personal details in respect of your request have, where applicable, been removed to protect
confidentiality.

